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Terrestrial and semiterrestrial decapods, with few exceptions (Wellins et al. 1989; Vannini & Ferretti 1997) , cannot rely on chemical stimuli for communication and many of their intra-and interspecific interactions involve vision (Hartnoll 1988) . Although many semiterrestrial decapods have well-developed visual systems, Zeil et al. (1986) suggested that two different evolutionary pathways have been followed.
Families such as Ocypodidae and Mictyridae bear their eyes at the top of elongated eye stalks, the basal joints of which are close together; thus they are defined as 'narrow-fronted' species. Furthermore, the long eye stalks are associated with a narrow zone for vertical resolving power along the horizon of the eyes themselves. Zeil et al. (1986) showed that both features are adaptations to spatial vision in the flat intertidal environments colonized by these species. Field studies by Land & Layne (1995) , further discussed in Layne et al. (1997) , confirmed that, in fiddler crabs, the band of enhanced vertical resolution images the horizon and is extremely important for recognition of predators and/or conspecifics. In particular, the fiddler crabs showed antipredatory responses only when the approaching experimental items appeared above their built-in horizon, regardless of shape.
The second group of semiterrestrial families, Grapsidae, Xanthidae and Gecarcinidae, are defined as 'broadfronted' species, because they bear their short eye stalks close to the lateral corners of the carapace. Although no detailed work has been done on the visual world of the broad-fronted species, Zeil et al. (1986) suggested that the wide eye separation, the most pronounced amongst arthropods, could strongly enhance binocular stereopsis (see Wehner 1981) . No hypothesis has been proposed concerning their ability to perceive shape.
Strong depth resolution in binocular stereopsis should be considered an important adaptation that coevolved with the habit of colonizing vertical cliffs and complex three-dimensional mangrove environments, which are inhabited by many broad-fronted species, and is therefore crucial for the mangrove-climbing and canopy-dwelling species such as the Neotropical Aratus pisonii and the Indo-Pacific Sesarma leptosoma (Warner 1967; Vannini & Ruwa 1994; Cannicci et al. 1996b) . Although there is no information about the morphophysiological features of the eyes of these tree crabs nor about their binocular stereopsis and shape discrimination abilities, recent work indicates that both A. pisonii and S. leptosoma rely on vision: the former to avoid predators and find shelters (Diaz et al. 1995) , the latter to orient itself among trees and branches (Cannicci et al. 1996a (Cannicci et al. , 1997 
